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spellcheck feature not working properly (yet), specially with latin characters in text

Status

Closed

Subject

spellcheck feature not working properly (yet), specially with latin characters in text

Version

1.9.x

Category

- Usability

Feature

Database MySQL (MyISAM)
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)
Spellcheck

Resolution status

Won't Fix

Submitted by

Xavi (as xavidp - admin)

Lastmod by

Xavi (as xavidp - admin)

Rating

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) ?

Description

Hi:

I just tried spellcheck, with the provided english dictionary at sf.net (words_en.sql, etc.). And also added another one as a trial (words_ca.sql, with 15 catalan words, etc.), coded words with utf-8.

Enabled feature, Created a new page with some words:

abaconarÃƒÂ
AbaconarÃƒÂ
abaconarÃƒÂi
AbaconarÃƒÂ
Abaconara
abaconara
perquÃƒÂ” aixÃƒÂ perÃƒÂ² vinyals calÃƒÂ§ador
howto
howtee
yeouhooo
spellchek

The only one shown in red at preview state is "vinyals", having interface either in English or Catalan.
There must be something wrong in the feature.
The only word included in words_ca.sql is abaconarÃƒÂ (non of the others is)
And in words_en.sql, non of the catalan words are, and I guess yeouhoo is not either...

Solution
This is the job of the browser, so no plans to do in Tiki.

Importance
5

Priority
25

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk▼
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